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1. Overview Information 
 
a. Introduction 

 
The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society’s annual PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is 
the world’s longest-running, largest, and most exciting horticultural event, and serves 
as one of Philadelphia’s signature attractions. This year’s extraordinary presentation 
was held February 28 through March 8 at the Pennsylvania Convention Center. 
 
The 2015 theme, “Celebrate the Movies,” showcased Disney and Disney●Pixar films 
and turned the silver screen into living color with floral and landscape displays 
interpreting favorite movies. Every guest felt like a star, and every garden a magical 
setting, as the world’s great floral and landscape designers captured the beauty and 
spirit of the world’s great cinema. 
 
Proceeds from the Flower Show benefit the year-round programs of PHS, which is 
celebrating its 187th year of gardening, greening and learning. PHS initiatives include 
the PHS City Harvest program, which creates green jobs and supports a network of 
community gardens that raise fresh produce for more than 1,200 families in need 
each week during the growing season. 
 
b. Description and Purpose/Objective of New Event 
 
In partnership with PAWS, the Philadelphia Animal Welfare Society, and Flower 
Show sponsors Subaru and Espoma, PHS hosted four-legged friends and their 
owners for the first-ever “Fido Friday” on March 6. The event began with a “Yappy 
Hour” from 6 to 7 p.m. at the PHS Pop Up Garden in the Backlot. Fresh water was 
flowing for the dogs and beer and hard cider were available for the owners.  The 
hilarious film “Best in Show,” a comedy about dog show owners and their handlers, 
played on a large screen at the Pop Up Garden for all to enjoy. The evening included 
a canine fashion show, with many dogs donning their favorite Batman or ballerina 
costume, and a walk on the red carpet with photo ops. PAWS attended with several 
dogs available for on-site adoption during Fido Friday. Following “Yappy Hour” and a 
walk on the red carpet, dogs and their owners entered the main floor of the Flower 
Show and admired the floral and landscape exhibits until the 9 p.m. closing. 

 
 



 

 

 
 
c. Target Audience and Attendance 

 
 The target audiences for this new event were dog owners and dog lovers of all ages. 

Lots of visitors brought one or multiple dogs to this great new event at the Flower 
Show. Approximately 200 dogs attended Fido Friday. Dogs were admitted free of 
charge. Fido Friday evening had the second highest attendance of every night during 
the show in 2015. Scanned attendance that evening between 5 and 9 p.m. was 4,617 
people. Attendance for the same time frame in previous years was lower: 

  Friday, March 6, 2015 4,617 
 Friday, March 7, 2014 3,636 

  Friday, March 8, 2013 4,293 
 
d. Overall Revenue/Expense Budget of Event 
 
There was no additional expense budget for this event. Ticket sales from the scanned 
attendance between 5 and 9 p.m. on Friday, March 6, earned $126,489.50 in 
revenue. 

 
e. Duration of Program 
 
 Fido Friday was held on Friday, March 6, from 6 to 9 p.m. Yappy Hour, in the PHS         
Pop Up Garden, took place between 6 and 7 p.m. Dogs and humans then strolled 
through the exhibits on the show floor until 9 p.m. Everyone was on their best 
behavior. 

  
f. Description of Sponsors 

 
    Fido Friday was sponsored by:  

 
Subaru: Subaru was the Premier Sponsor of the 2015 Flower Show and an active 
participant in Fido Friday; 

    Espoma: A Contributing Sponsor to the 2015 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show, 
Espoma produces organically balanced plant foods. Espoma educated visitors   
and pet owners about the benefits of organic yard and garden care. 
PAWS: The Philadelphia Animal Welfare Society, our local animal shelter,    
partnered with PHS and participated in Fido Friday. 
 
This event was filled with helpful information, including keeping a yard pet- and child-
friendly from Espoma and keeping your dog safe in the garden from the ASPCA. 



 

 

Subaru gave away complimentary dog tags as well as orange handkerchiefs with 
their logo for dogs to wear that evening.  PAWS brought dogs available for adoption. 
 
   
g. What Makes the Event Unique and Creative? 

  
For the first time in PHS Philadelphia Flower Show history, doors at the Pennsylvania 
Convention Center were opened to our four-legged fans. The line started forming well 
before 6 p.m. Eager Fidos, large and small, smooth and furry, on foot and in doggie 
strollers, all waited eagerly to go through the check-in process. Many came in 
costume, as Batman or a ballerina, while some sported handkerchiefs. Additionally, 
Subaru was on hand to distribute orange handkerchiefs with their logo to dogs 
wanting to be even more festive. 

 
h. Overall Effectiveness/Success of Event 
 
Tails were wagging and the floor of the Pennsylvania Convention Center was filled 
with many happy visitors and their dogs on Fido Friday. This event added another 
dimension to the offerings at this year’s show. Media coverage prior to the event was 
strong, making this a very successful inaugural Fido Friday. Sponsors Subaru, 
Espoma and PAWS were all pleased with the strong attendance. 

 
 2. Supporting Question: What challenges/obstacles did you foresee/encounter 

in creating the activity and how did you handle them? 
  

Dogs needed a rabies tag or proof of a rabies vaccination to enter the event. 
Additionally, rules were established to make the event safe for all two-and four-
legged visitors. We referred guests to a page called “Fido Friday Guidelines”  with 
necessary information and requirements for bringing their dog to the Flower Show. 
PHS staff members were stationed on the show floor with doggie bags and cleanup 
supplies in the event of accidents. 
 
3. Supporting Materials 
 
Press Release 
PHS Blog post 
Bernerwise.com 
Four-legged Friends Welcome at Fido Friday 

   

http://phsonline.org/media/resources/Guidelines_for_Safe_Dog_Handling.pdf
http://phsblog.org/2015/03/04/its-almost-fido-friday/
http://www.bernerwise.com/fido-friday-teddy-does-yappy-hour-at-philly-flower-show/
http://phsblog.org/2015/02/24/four-legged-friends-welcome-at-fido-friday/


 

 

 


